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ABSTRACT

This study examines the impact of wages on unemployment rates in urban

areas in all the provinces, municipalities, and autonomous regions in China (except

Tibet, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macao) from 1999 to 2004. The study uses one-way

fixed effect regression to determine whether much of the variation in unemployment

across region was related to inter-regional wage differences or wage differences

across years. It finds that differences across years have little effect on

unemployment, and that inter-regional differences explain much of the variation in

unemployment across regions. Separate linear regressions run for different areas

divided by GRP levels indicate a positive and significant impact of wages on

unemployment rates in middle-income area, but insignificant results in both the

richest and the poorest areas. The results suggest the importance of promoting

higher education in mid-income areas. In addition, this study finds that the migration

from rural areas does not create much pressure on urban labor markets. Also, the

regression results indicate that at both national and regional levels, neither the

increase of labor exchanges nor the increase of the vocational training schools has a
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significant effect reducing unemployment rates. Taken together, the study results

support the importance of labor mobility in reducing unemployment in urban areas.

They suggest that Chinese policy makers should encourage labor mobility by

reducing intervention in the urban job markets, preventing minimum wage policies,

and encouraging workforce migration into less developed areas.
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Chapter 1. Introduction

Researchers and policy makers alike recognize the necessity of reducing the

unemployment rate in China, and the opportunities for policy adjustments that labor

markets present. As the desire to increase the employment rate in China, especially in

urban areas, becomes increasingly important to economic development, the push to

understand the factors that affect unemployment and demonstrate successful policy

strategies also increases. While the findings from these earlier research projects have

proven monumentally important in demonstrating the relationships between inflation

rates, GDP, wages, and unemployment rates, emerging research on wage curves further

indicates that there is a negative relationship between wages and unemployment. A

worker who is employed in an area of high unemployment earns less than an identical

worker who works in a region with low joblessness (Blanchflower and Oswald, 1994).

The research also shows that the elasticity of the logarithm of the unemployment rate

variable is -0.1, meaning that when unemployment rate increases by 1%, wages will

decrease by 10%. This relationship has been examined using the data from the United

States, Japan, Germany, and some developing countries such as South Africa and

Turkey. Though not all these labor markets reflect the same wage curve suggested in

the original theory, wage curves do exist at least within specific groups defined by age

or for certain periods of time.
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Research has also proved the effects of population migration, regional cost of

living, workforce size, age, firm or establishment size, gender, worker qualifications

(education and experience), marriage status, race, employment status, occupation, and

industries on unemployment (Baltagi, Blien, and Wolf, 2008; Jacques and Masayuki,

2005; Kingdon and Knight, 2005). Regional differences, including geographical ones,

contribute to great differences in wage curves across a country as well (Jacques and

Masayuki, 2005). Significant economic changes, such as increasing inter-regional

migration and commuting of labor, also played important roles (Jacques and Masayuki,

2005; Baltagi, Blien and Wolf, 2008).

Previous research on China’s labor market mainly focused on the relationships

between unemployment rates and inflation rates or economic growth. Recent research

has used data, mostly from the 1990s, to examine wage curves in urban areas. In

contrast, the goal of this study is to examine whether wages have a negative impact on

unemployment in urban areas in China. If this negative impact exists and is significant,

it may be necessary for the Chinese governments to encourage and develop higher-

paid industries.
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Chapter 2. Background and Literature Review

What Affects Unemployment?
Factors affecting unemployment can generally be broken down into three

subgroups: wages, macroeconomic factors other than wages, and employees’

characteristics.

Wages

There are five main theories on the relationship between wages and

unemployment rates. The first is the neoclassical labor market model, which claims

that there is a positive relationship between wages and unemployment rates. The

second is the Harris-Todaro Model (1970), which shows that wages increase along

with unemployment rates. The third is the Contract Model, which claims a negative

relationship: that wages decrease while the unemployment rate increases. The fourth is

the efficiency wage theory, which also claims a negative relationship.

The fifth theory, the wage curve theory, proposes an inverse relationship

between the wage level and the unemployment rate. It focuses on the fact that "A

worker who is employed in an area of high unemployment earns less than an identical

individual who works in a region with low joblessness" (Blanchflower and Oswald,

1994). Examinations of the wage curve theory have been done for many countries.

Blanchflower and Oswald (1994) present an impressive array of evidence in favor of
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the wage curve from the United States, UK, and some other OECD countries. The

evidence all shows that wages are negatively related to contemporaneous

unemployment, and that the unemployment elasticity of wage is approximate -0.1,

meaning that a 10% increase in the unemployment rate leads to a 1% decrease in

wages.

Jacques and Masayuki (2005) examined national and regional wage curves

separately in Japan from 1981 to 2001, and clearly identified a negatively sloped wage

curve in Japan's labor market. According to their finding, the unemployment elasticity

of wage in Japan was -0.046 for 1981 to 1990 and -0.053 for 1991 to 2001. They also

found that wage curve elasticity, robustly estimated for men, is larger in absolute terms

for some northern and western regions. This suggested that in such regions

noncompetitive tendencies of labor markets may be stronger than in central regions

with high labor accessibility.

In developing countries, the relationship between wage and unemployment

generally has been analyzed in the context of probabilistic models of migration (Harris

and Todaro, 1970). Unemployment is viewed as an equilibrating variable in a labor

market characterized by segmentation and wage inflexibility: high urban wages induce

high urban unemployment. The presumption is that unemployment is a function of the

wage and not vice versa. Tests of causal relationship in the developing world include
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evidence of a wage curve in urban Cote d’Ivoire with an elasticity similar to those in

OECD economies (Hoddinott, 1996), and a long-run wage curve in Taiwan (Rodgers

and Nataraj, 1999). Kingdon and Knight (2005) tested the wage curves in South

Africa, and found that the negative relationship is robust to the inclusion or exclusion

of the regional dummy variables that might standardize for a long run positive reverse

relationship. They further showed that younger, less experienced, less educated, non-

unionized, and private sector workers tend to have steeper wage curves. Variables in

their model included gender, education, marriage status, race, region (i.e., urban/rural

and homeland), occupation, and potential experience. İlkkaracan and Selim (2002)

examined wage curves in Turkey and found that magnitude of the elasticity is in the

range of the unemployment elasticities of wage reported from other countries which, as

noted above, are dispersed closely around -0.1.

For wage curves in China, Fu and Dong (2007) tested data from 1996 to 2002

and found that there was a negative relationship between wage and unemployment

rates in urban areas. Their model is:

ln(wage)= a + b*ln(unemployment rate) + X + c. (1)

In this model, X represents the other factors needed to be controlled in the

model, including the percentage of regional population between 15-64 years old,

regional average human capital (represented by regional average years of schooling),
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and two dummy regional variables East and West (for eastern areas, East=1; for

western areas, West=1). c represents the error term.

The elasticity of ln(unemployment rate) is nearly - 0.11, which means if the

unemployment rate doubles, the wage level will decrease by 11%.

Wu (2004) tested the wage curve model using provincial panel data for 29

provinces in China from 1989 to 1998. The result showed that for the whole labor

market, the wage curve does not exist. However, he found that a wage curve does exist

among youth in the labor force.

Macroeconomic Factors Other than Wages

The literature repeatedly supports the relationship between inflation and

unemployment. The Phillips curve indicates that the relationship is negative. The

lower the unemployment is in an economy, the higher the rate of increase in nominal

wages is in the short run (Phillips, 1958).1 For China labor market, empirical tests

show that inflation rates and unemployment rates had a negative relationship from

1993 to 2003, but had a positive relationship from 2003 to 2007. Fan and Zhang (2008)

1 However, there are rational expectations criticisms of Phillips curves. Most economists prefer
to distinguish between short-run and long-run effects of inflation on unemployment. For example,
Edmund S. Phelps (1968) claimed that there is no long-run trade-off between inflation and
unemployment because rational individuals begin to anticipate further increases in inflation.
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used time series data from 1978 to 2007, and three models to test Philips curves in

urban areas in China:

Y=a + b*x (2)

Y + a + b*log(x) (3)

Y=a + b*x + c*x2 (4)

Where x is unemployment rate, and Y is inflation rate.

Only the third model Y=a + b*x + c*x2 passed the test and was efficient for

data from 1993 to 2007. One of the presumptions of the Phillips curve is that the

economy has a perfect market mechanism, and that prices could change flexibly

according to demand and supply. The authors conclude that the positive relationship

from 2003 to 2007 showed that excess liquidity as a result of large numbers of laid-off

workers from state-owned enterprises may have destroyed the relationship between the

inflation rate and the unemployment.

Examinations of Okun's Law, which describes the negative relationship

between GDP and unemployment, are well documented. Okun's Law is an empirically

observed relationship between unemployment and losses in a country's production.

For every 1% increase in unemployment rate, a country's GDP will be roughly an

additional 2% lower than its potential GDP. However, empirical tests have shown that

Okun’s Law failed in China, where there is no relationship between GDP and
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unemployment rates, using data from 1978 to 2007 (Li, 2009). The percentage

increase in GDP is much higher than the decrease in the unemployment rates. Using

data from 1979 to 2004, Chen (2008) tested the relationship between GDP increase and

the employment increase, and found that the correlation coefficient was only 0.146,

while the correlation coefficient between GDP and the employment number is 0.866.

These results indicate that the increase of GDP is the base of the increase of

employment, but the two increases have no constant relationship. When the elasticity

of employment is deceasing, a rapid increase in GDP may come with a low increase in

employment (Chen, 2008; Li, 2009). From 1978 to 2004, though there was no linear

relationship between GDP and the unemployment rate, in manufacturing industry and

service industry, the positive relationship between the increase in employment size and

the increase in GDP exists (Jiang and Liu, 2005).

Evidence also suggests that structural changes in the economy have an impact

on unemployment. Jacques and Masayuki (2005) examined national and regional

labor markets in Japan from 1981 to 2001, and found that unemployment rates were

influenced by the rapid changes in the Japanese economy including dramatic increase

and decrease in assets prices, huge changes in monetary polices, and the enormous

growth of real estate loans issued by banks.
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Employees’ Characteristics

Models built to examine the relationships between unemployment rate and

other factors in economy also include variables indicating employees' characteristics.

Blanchflower and Oswald (1994), whose results are discussed on page one,

used rate of population gross migration, work force size and age (represented by total

number of regional workers and percentage of workers between 45 and 59 years old,

respectively), and firm size (represented by the percentage of employment in firms

with 1,000 workers or more). The model estimated by Kingdon and Knight (2005),

which is discussed on page five, includes variables for gender, education, marriage

status, race, region (i.e., urban/rural and homeland), occupation, and potential

experience. For wage curves in Turkey, İlkkaracan and Selim (2002) used variables of

measured characteristics of individual i (age and age squared, gender and education),

and institutional variables (whether the worker’s workplace is covered under collective

labor bargaining and a private sector dummy). They found that the negative

coefficient on age squared showed that the incremental returns to age decreased as the

years of experience increase. The positive coefficient on the male dummy showed that

the mean salary of male workers was higher than the mean salary of female workers

controlling for all the other explanatory variables. The coefficients on the education

dummies indicated as expected a positive rate of return to schooling. For example,
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controlling for all the other factors, the mean wage of the workers who had completed

anywhere from five to eight years of primary schooling was higher than that of those

who were illiterate or who have had less than primary compulsory education.

Fu and Dong (2007) considered percentage of people from age 16 to age 65 in

the whole population, and average education level in China, and found that the two

factors have positive relationships with regional wage.

Characteristics of China's Labor Market
The latest reform of state-owned enterprises in China started in 1998 was

particularly dramatic at the beginning of the 21st century (Zhang and Wang, 2005).

With the increase of job promotion programs such as labor exchanges, training schools,

and other reforms, workers laid off from state-owned enterprises rushed into urban

labor market. However, because of the huge increase of the economically active

population, especially that of the youth, the situation for laid-off workers in labor

markets grew worse (Liu, 2009).

Additionally, rural-to-urban migration has grown rapidly in China since the

1990s, and migrants have especially been attracted to the booming southern coastal

regions. Overall in 2000, 53.5% of the floating population was living in the southern

coastal areas which had a quarter of the country's people, including Guangdong,

Shanghai, Jiangsu, and Zhejiang (Naughton, 2006).
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Improper industrial structure is also an issue. Agriculture accounts for about

13% of the GDP, but supports more than 50% employment. To make matters worse,

GDP is increasing while agricultural proportion in GDP is declining. As a result, more

workers are losing their jobs in agriculture. However, the manufacture and service

industries have not created enough job opportunities (Jia and Liu, 2008).

Relationship of This Paper to Previous Research
Different from previous research on wage-unemployment relationship that

focused on the impact of unemployment on wages, my study examines whether wages

have a negative impact on unemployment. In choosing the variables to build the

models, I referred to the models in previous research on unemployment, and also chose

the variables that are in accord with characteristics of China's labor market.
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Chapter 3. Data and Methods

Data and Sample
Original data used in this study are taken from China Statistical Yearbooks

(2000-2005) published by the National Bureau of Statistics of China, and China Labor

Statistical Yearbooks (2000-2005) published by the Ministry of Labor and Social

Security in China. These dataset do not include data from Tibet, Taiwan, Hong Kong

and Macao, and are for the period from 1999 to 2004. Additionally, the unemployment

rate for Shanghai in 2001 was not released so I will not use the data for Shanghai in

2001. This makes my dataset an unbalanced panel. The number of observations (i.e.,

the number of location times the number of years) is 185.

I use the real wage data from China Labor Statistical Yearbooks (2000-2005).

Those data were based on 2004 Yuan and rounded to the integer value. For

unemployment rates, I use data from the tables of Registered Urban Unemployment

Persons and Unemployment Rate by Region in the China Statistical Yearbook, and

Table 2-3 from the China Labor Statistical Yearbook.

For macroeconomic data, I use both Gross Regional Product (GRP) and Gross

Domestic Product (GDP). Their unit in the data set is billion of Yuan (2004). However,

the GRP data were not calculated by the expenditure approach, which is used by most

of the western countries. The National Bureau of Statistics of China calculates GRP in

an adjusted method comprising both the income approach and the expenditure
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approach. Consumer Price Index (CPI) data are estimated at the regional level, with

1998 index = 100, and are rounded to two digits after the decimal point. I also use

inflation rates from Year 1999 to Year 2004 to process the macroeconomic data. These

rates are from the database of the National Bureau of Statistics of China.

For variables reflecting employees’ qualities, I chose the percentage of regional

population between 15-64 years old, the percentage of female in urban employment,

and the percentages of workers in urban employment for different education level

groups. The percentage of people between 15-64 years old was calculated using

original data from the China Statistical Yearbook (2000, 2001, 2003, 2004, and 2005).

This percentage was not released in the China Statistical Yearbook 2002 (data for Year

2001), but was found in the database of the National Bureau of Statistics of China.

For educational factors, I focus on two education levels: illiterate and semi-

illiterate, and high school and higher level. Employment with high school and higher

education level as a percent of total employment was calculated by adding the

percentage of high school to the the percentage of college and higher level.

Additionally, data for year 2001 (i.e., data from Yearbook 2002) has different category

definitions. In order to match the definition for the other years, I calculated the data in

this way:
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Percentage of Illiterate and Semi-illiterate = Never go to primary schools +

people attending literacy class;

Percentage of high school education level = high school education level +

technical secondary school education level;

Percentage of college and higher education level = college + university +

graduate.

Job promotion program variables, that is, the variables for the Number of Labor

Exchanges and the Number of Vocational Training Schools are also included in my

regressions. Labor exchanges are agencies, government owned or private, that provide

both job opening information to job seekers and labor supply information to employers.

These data are from China Labor Statistical Yearbook (2000-2005). The data for the

Number of Labor Exchanges are from Table 2-14, Basic Conditions of Labor

Exchanges by Region. Data on the Production and Construction Corps of Xinjiang

were listed separately from those in Xinjiang in the early years. I added those data into

data in Xinjiang. Additionally, I also used variables for the share of urban workforce

migrating from rural areas drawn from the China Labor Statistical Yearbooks (2000-

2005).
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Research Design
I focus on the years from 1999 to 2004, and choose the urban registered

unemployment rate as the variable for unemployment, and the wage level for urban

employees as the variable for wages. From the analysis above, I also include other

variables in the tests. All the variables included in the model are:

U: the urban registered unemployment rate

wage: the wage level for urban employees

eduill: the percentages of workers who were illiterate and semi-illiterate in

urban employment

eduhico: the percentages of workers with education level higher than high

school in urban employment

fromru: the rate of urban workforce from rural areas

labex: the number of labor exchanges

trschl: the number of vocational training schools

ageper: the percentage of people between 15-64 years old by region

grp: yearly change of GRP (or yearly change of GDP for national data)

cpi: National and Regional CPI

female: the percentage of female in urban employment
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In the regressions, I take the logarithm in the model for all the variables except

the variables for region and year. I build the model with unemployment as the

dependent variable and all the other variables as independent.

The research intended to determine the level and magnitude of the impact of

wage on unemployment rate in urban areas in China, with other factors being equal.

The study examines four main hypotheses: first, that wage level has a significant

impact on unemployment in urban areas in China; second, that higher education

development reduces unemployment in urban areas in China; third, that large

migration of rural workers increases unemployment in urban areas in China; fourth,

that existing employment promotion programs reduce unemployment in urban areas in

China.

Analysis
In order to test the hypotheses of this study, my analysis included two

important steps. First, the whole sample was tested by the following one-way fixed

effect model to see whether much of the variation in unemployment was related to

inter-regional differences rather than differences across years:

Uit = β0 + Xitβ + Ziγ + αi + uit (5)
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Where, Uit is the unemployment rate observed for region i at time t, Xit is the

time-variant regressor, Zi is the time-invariant regressor, αi is the unobserved region

effect, and uit is the error term.

Second, the following regression was run (a) on the entire sample to test

whether wage has a significant impact on unemployment in urban areas in China, and

(b) separately for different regions or different periods of time to test whether the

impact of wage on unemployment in urban areas in China differs by region or by

period of time:

ln(U)= α0 +α1ln(wage) +α2ln(eduill)+ α3ln(eduhico) +α4ln(fromru) +α5ln(labex)

+α6ln(trschl) + α7ln(ageper) +α8ln(grp) +α9ln(cpi)+α10ln(female) (6)

Now I turn to the results of the regressions.
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Chapter 4. Results

I first used a one-way fixed effect model to determine whether much of the

variation in unemployment was related to inter-regional differences rather than

differences across years. I used region and year as the group variables respectively,

and the results are displayed in Tables 2 and 3.2

The results showed that nearly 90% of the variation in unemployment was

related to inter-regional differences (p= 0.000), and very little of the variation in

unemployment was related to the differences across years (p= 0.001). Hence, apart

from running regressions at national level, it was also necessary to run the regressions

separately for different areas. Based on 2004 GDP, I divided the regions into three

groups: the poorest areas, the middle-income areas, and the richest areas.

The primary hypothesis of this study, that wage level has a significant impact

on unemployment in urban areas in China, was tested using a linear regression design

on the whole sample. The results are displayed in Table 5. The results for the whole

sample linear regressions indicate that from 1999 to 2004, there was a positive,

significant impact of the wage level on the unemployment rate. On average, a 1%

increase in wages led to a 0.34% increase in the unemployment rate (SE3 = 0.127, p=

0.008).

2 All the tables (Tables 2 to 8) in Chapter 3 are displayed in the Appendix.
3 SE: standard error. Similarly hereinafter.
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In the middle-income area, the impact of wage levels on the unemployment rate

was also positive and significant (Table 6). On average, the increase in wages led to a

1% increase in wage led to a 1.15% increase in the unemployment rate (SE= 0.467, p=

0.019) in the middle-income area. In contrast, the positive impact of wages on the

unemployment rate in the richest and the poorest areas (Tables 7 to 8) were both

insignificant (p= 0.381 and 0.584, respectively).

The second main hypothesis of this study was regarding the impact of

education development on the unemployment. To test this hypothesis, the percentage

of urban employees who were illiterate or semi-illiterate, and the percentage of urban

employees with an education level higher than higher middle school were considered

in the regressions for the whole sample, and the regressions for different income level

regions (Tables 5 to 8). The results indicate no significant effect of illiteracy. On the

other hand, there were negative, significant effects of the percentage of urban

employees with higher education level for the whole sample, and for the subsets of the

poorest areas and the middle-income areas. The results demonstrate that from 1999 to

2004, in the whole country, the 1% increase in the percentage of the employees with

education level higher than high middle school led to a 0.489% decrease in the

unemployment rate (SE= 0.103, p= -4.74). This impact was slightly greater in the

middle-income regions than that in the poorest regions (the middle-income region=
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-0.768, SE= 0.306, p= 0.017, the poorest region= -0.570, SE= 0.117, p= 0.000).

However, the corresponding decrease in the local unemployment rate in the richest

area was not statistically significant (SE= 0.445, p= 0.823).

The third main hypothesis of this study was regarding the impact of the rate of

urban workforce from rural areas. The results for the whole country, the poorest areas,

and the middle-income areas are significant (Tables 5 to 8). However, all the results

indicate negative relationships between the rate of urban workforce from rural areas

and the unemployment rate. A 1% increase in the rate of urban workforce from rural

areas led to a 0.215% decrease in the unemployment rate in the whole country (SE=

0.048, p= 0.000), 0.314% in the poorest areas (SE= 0.071, p= 0.000), and 0.261% in

the middle-income areas (SE= 0.107, p= 0.019). These results are contrary to my

expectation that the large migration of rural workers would put pressure on the urban

labor market.

My last main hypothesis was regarding the relationship between employment

promotion programs and unemployment. I tested both the effects of labor exchanges

and of vocational training schools. However, the results indicate that at both national

and regional levels, neither an increase in the number of the labor exchanges nor an

increase in the number of the vocational training schools has a significant effect for

reducing unemployment rate (Tables 5 to 8).
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My study also showed the relationship between other factors and

unemployment. The coefficients of the percentage of regional population between 15-

64 years old were insignificant in all the regressions except the regression for the

richest area (Tables 5 to 8), where a 1% increase in the percentage of regional

population between 15-64 years old led to a 3.721% increase in the unemployment rate

(SE=1.201, p=0.008) .

The coefficients of yearly change of GRP were insignificant in all the

regressions except the regression for the poorest area (Tables 5 to 8). In the poorest

area, a 1% increase in the GRP led to a 0.56% increase in the unemployment rate (SE=

0.185, p=0.003). This indicates that regional economic state has very little effect in

employment promotion.

The coefficients of CPI were insignificant in all the regressions (Tables 5 to 8).

It indicates that CPI did not have any impact on unemployment, which undermines the

Phillips curve.

Finally, the coefficients of percentage of female in urban employment were

significant in all the regressions except the regression for the richest area (Tables 5 to

8). All the results indicate a positive relationship between the percentage of females in

urban employment and the unemployment rate.
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Chapter 5. Discussion

The evidence from this study indicates that there was no negative relationship

between wages and unemployment rates in China from 1999 to 2004. On the contrary,

the relationship was positive, that is, higher wages led to higher unemployment and the

positive impact in the middle-income regions alone was larger than the impact in the

whole country. These results suggest that a minimum wage policy will increase

unemployment, especially in the middle-income areas.

The results regarding education levels suggest that the reduction of illiteracy

did not have a significant impact in reducing unemployment. This may be because in

urban areas in China, it is hard for people who are not illiterate but whose education

level is below primary school to find a job. If this is true, there could be two different

policy implications. First, if the result comes from the fact that there are still a number

of industries preferring illiterate people in order to pay lower salaries, low skill jobs are

still important in China. Industry transformation that develops industries requiring

higher skills should be completed before education development, to prevent the

problem that labor markets do not have enough job openings for people with higher

skills. Second, if the result comes from the fact that more and more jobs require at

least a primary school education level, it is appropriate for the government to act at

once to promote elementary education.
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The other aspect of the education impact suggests that in China getting people

into middle high school or higher education has a strong effect lowing unemployment.

This effect is even larger in the middle-income areas. The more rapid development in

the middle-income areas compared with that in the poorest areas could explain this

since more rapidly developing areas will require more highly educated workers. The

insignificant result in the richest areas may reflect market saturation, and the labor

market could not provide enough jobs for the labor surplus. To reduce this surplus, it

is necessary to develop more high-end industries in the richest areas and to encourage

labor mobility moving from richer areas to poorer areas.

The finding that the migration of the rural work force contributed to the

reduction of urban unemployment also supports the importance of labor mobility,

especially from developed areas to less developed or even poor areas. Previous

research showed that migrants and urban dwellers compete head to head not in "tiring

or boring” job sectors, "such as construction and textile mills", but in "the rapidly

growing small-scale informal sector", "such as retailing, restaurants, and petty trade"

(Naughton, 2006). Thus, it seems to make sense that in the poorest and middle-income

areas, where these small-scale informal sectors are less developed and do not develop

rapidly, the competition in the job markets between urban dwellers and rural migrants

is less. My results indicating that in the poorest and middle-income areas, and even in
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the country as a whole, the increase in the rate of urban workforce from rural areas led

to the decrease in the unemployment rate confirm this conclusion. Additionally, in the

middle-income areas, the decrease in the unemployment rate brought on by a 1%

increase in the rate of urban workforce from rural areas was smaller than that in the

poorest areas. This again suggests that in areas where the small-scale informal sectors

are less developed, urban dwellers face less pressure from rural migrants in job

markets.

This analysis regarding rural migration suggests that governments should

encourage the rural workforce to move into less developed areas to release the

employment pressure. Rural migration has received more and more attention, but there

is still a long way to go. At the Central Economic Working Conference in November

2001, former Chinese President Jiang Zemin (2001) said that "developing urbanization

[is necessary] to stimulate the free movement of rural surplus labor and realize rational

allocation of labor resources in cities and the countryside". From the "red light period"

when "rural people were barred from entering into cities", to the "green light period"

when the irrational restrictions on the movement of rural surplus labor were removed

and guidance of orderly movement between urban and rural areas was provided, there

has been great progress (Hu and Sheng, 2006). The next necessary step for the
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governments seems to be to encourage and attract more of the rural workforce into less

developed areas.

However, the current income differential between developed and less

developed areas may hinder the migration into less developed or even poor areas.

Moreover, the division between urban and rural residents still exists. Urban

administrations tend to provide protection for and support to urban residents in many

regulatory matters, and permanent urban residents "often continue to receive various

kinds of subsidies”. Thus, even if rural migrants earn the same wage as urban residents,

their total income is less (Naughton, 2006). This will drive more rural migrants to

seek higher incomes in richer areas. Combined with the finding of the primary

hypothesis of the study, which suggests that minimum wage policies should not be

launched, it is a wiser choice for governments to launch policies to reduce the gap in

wage levels among areas.4

My study also shows that labor exchanges and the vocational training schools

had essentially no effect. This finding has two implications. As the registered urban

unemployment rate I used did not include rural migrants in the number of urban

dwellers, this finding indicates that these employment promotion programs did not

work as well as the governments had expected. In order to reduce costs, the programs

4 More discussion of migration from rural area is in the next to last paragraph of this chapter.
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should not be continually provided to urban dwellers, or they should be redesigned to

increase efficiency. On the other hand, providing these employment promotion

programs to rural migrants seems to have no negative impact on the employment of

urban workforce. Governments can continually provide these services to rural

migrants in urban areas.

Taken together, all the main findings of this study suggest the importance of

labor mobility in reducing unemployment in urban areas. Chinese policy makers

should encourage greater labor mobility by reducing intervention in the urban job

markets, preventing minimum wage policies, and encouraging workforce migration

into less developed areas.

However, more research is needed to pinpoint strategies that would be most

effective in encouraging labor mobility and reducing unemployment. There were

several limitations to the present research, namely results for the time period from

1999 to 2004 may not generalize to the results for other time periods, as a result of

changes over time including those in unemployment population components and

employment promotion policies. For example, in 2005, the unemployment data in

China revealed for the first time the characteristics of younger unemployed and those

with a higher education degree: 35% of the unemployment people were below 35 years
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old, while 51.5% of unemployed had a degree higher than high school.5 Accordingly,

governments launched new policies focusing on university graduates other than laid-

off workers.6 The number of university graduates in China is still increasing, and will

remain a top issue in the labor market in China.7 Further research should analyze these

new characteristics in the unemployment in China, and analyze whether the new

policies have been working effectively to reduce or control unemployment as expected.

Second, for the migration from rural area variable, there is the possibility of

endogenity, that is, the possibility that lowering unemployment may drive migration

even while migration drives unemployment down; this should be considered in further

research. An instrument that is related to migration but not to unemployment could be

used in models. However, such an instrument may be unavailable in the data.

More importantly, industry factors were not included in the models in this study,

though both the literature review and my discussion of the results regarding education

levels suggest that industrial structure and industrial transformation may have great

importance for the job market. Further research should add industry factors into the

5 Data are cited from news report by Beijing Evening News at
<http://news.xinhuanet.com/fortune/2005-12/27/content_3973444.htm>.

6 Summarized from reports at the website of the Ministry of Education of China
<http://www.moe.edu.cn/edoas/en>.

7 The numbers of university graduates in China from 2001 to 2010: 1.04 million, 1.34 million,
1.88 million, 2.39 million, 3.07 million, 3.78 million, 4.48million, 5.59 million, 6.11 million, and 6.30
million respectively (Data sources: National Bureau of Statistics of China <http://www.stats.gov.cn>;
China Central Television < http://news.cctv.com/education/20071120/100393.shtml> and ,
<http://shengbuzhang.cctv.com/20091120/104285.shtml>).
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models, both at national and regional levels, to clarify the relationship between

different industries and urban unemployment rates, and to offer further suggestions on

transforming and adjusting industries in order to promote employment. However,

efforts to encourage labor mobility to less developed areas may be a first step to

reducing unemployment in urban areas.
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Appendix

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics for Entire Sample

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

lu 185 -1.464546 .1273173 -2.221849 -1.187087

lwage 185 4.055584 .1412412 3.797588 4.47835

leduill 185 -1.040829 .1981914 -1.422485 -.5419334

leduseco 185 -.7688799 .1588279 -1.211676 -.3248582

llabex 185 2.924093 .4676456 1.50515 4.530072

ltrschl 185 1.913243 .4425891 .7781513 3.53199

lageper 185 -.1513281 .0206709 -.1943632 -.102809

l_grp 185 -.9976759 .0869258 -1.29243 -.7119626

lcpi 185 2.000518 .0122512 1.978429 2.038949

lfromru 185 -1.157002 .2664381 -1.823909 -.4571746

lfemale 185 -.4465381 .1032861 -.7532255 -.3151546
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Table 2: One-way Fixed Effect Regression Results: when the group variable is "region"

R- Squared Within = 0. 597
between = 0.007
Overall = 0.038

F- statistics 26.57
P-value 0.000

Rho (fraction of variance
due to region)

0.886
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Table 3: One-way Fixed Effect Regression Results: when the group variable is "year"

R- Squared Within = 0. 269
between = 0.744
Overall = 0.037

F- statistics 4.20
P-value 0.001

Rho (fraction of variance
due to year)

0.470
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Table 4: Region Groups Divided by the GRP (ln GRP) in 2004

Groups Region lgrp in 2004

Group 1:the
poorest area
(lnGRP<3.6)

Qinghai 2.735056
Ningxia 2.782544
Hainan 2.951614
Gansu 3.286452
Guizhou 3.296459
Xinjiang 3.415673
Chongqing 3.487208
Yunnan 3.540691
Jilin 3.558741
Shaanxi 3.565335
Tianjin 3.567922

InnerMongolia 3.590569

Group2:middle
level area

(3.6<lnGRP<3.9)

Jiangxi 3.608179
Guangxi 3.610208
Shanxi 3.621126
Anhui 3.730388
Heilongji 3.74127
Hunan 3.81367
Hubei 3.814257
Fujian 3.817495
Beijing 3.837986
Sichuan 3.868357

Group 3: Richest
area (lnGRP>3.9)

Liaoning 3.903579
Shanghai 3.961619
Hebei 4.004154
Henan 4.02479
Zhejiang 4.12833
Jiangsu 4.262585
Shandong 4.267568
Guangdong 4.349599
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Table 5: Linear Regression: the Whole Sample

** 99% level of significance; * 95% level of significance

Model Summary
R- Squared 0.308

Adjusted R Squared 0.268
Standard Error of
Regression

2.983

SSR 2.064
F-Statistic 7.750

Model Coefficients
Variable Coefficient Standard Error

of Coefficient
T Significance

(Constant) -1.328 1.906 -0.70 0.487
Lwage** 0.338 0.127 2.66 0.008**
leduill 0.049 0.057 0.86 0.390

Leduseco** -0.489 0.103 -4.74 0.000**
llabex 0.030 0.038 -0.79 0.429
ltrschl 0.066 0.042 1.57 0.119
lageper 0.487 0.666 0.73 0.465
L_grp 0.270 0.134 2.01 0.466
lcpi -0.808 0.876 -0.92 0.358

Lfromru** -0.214 0.048 -4.47 0.000**
Lfemale** 0.360 0.100 3.58 0.000**
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Table 6: Linear Regression: the Middle-IncomeArea

** 99% level of significance; * 95% level of significance

Model Summary
R- Squared 0.414

Adjusted R Squared 0.251
Standard Error of
Regression

0.921

SSR 0.540
F-Statistic 2.54

Model Coefficients
Variable Coefficient Standard Error

of Coefficient
T Significance

(Constant) -3.738 4.525 -0.83 0.414
Lwage* 1.145 0.467 2.45 0.019*
leduill 0.141 0.180 0.78 0.438

Leduseco* -0.768 0.306 -2.51 0.017*
llabex -0.006 0.190 -0.03 0.975
ltrschl 0.330 0.276 1.20 0.239
lageper 0.243 2.304 0.11 0.916
L_grp -0.001 0.398 0.00 0.998
lcpi -1.734 2.044 -0.85 0.402

Lfromru* -0.261 0.107 -2.45 0.019*
Lfemale* 0.542 0.265 2.05 0.048*
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Table 7: Linear Regression: the Richest Area

** 99% level of significance; * 95% level of significance

Model Summary
R- Squared 0.818

Adjusted R Squared 0.688
Standard Error of
Regression

0.208

SSR 0.038
F-Statistic 6.28

Model Coefficients
Variable Coefficient Standard Error

of Coefficient
T Significance

(Constant) -0.603 4.699 0.13 0.900
lwage 0.450 0.498 0.90 0.381
leduill -0.045 0.084 -0.54 0.599
leduseco -0.101 0.445 -0.23 0.823
llabex 0.067 0.139 0.48 0..638
ltrschl -0.046 0.146 -0.31 0.758

Lageper** 3.721 1.201 3.10 0.008**
L_grp -0.353 0.391 -0.90 0.383
lcpi -2.003 1.818 -1.10 0.289
lfromru -0.204 0.156 -1.31 0.212
lfemale 0.292 0.256 1.14 0.273
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Table 8: Linear Regression: the PoorestArea

** 99% level of significance; * 95% level of significance

Model Summary
R- Squared 0.456

Adjusted R Squared 0.401
Standard Error of
Regression

1.811

SSR 0.985
F-Statistic 8.23

Model Coefficients
Variable Coefficient Standard Error

of Coefficient
T Significance

(Constant) -0.247 2.583 -0.10 0.924
lwage 0.107 0.195 0.55 0.584
leduill -0.026 0.069 -0.37 0.711

Leduseco** -0.570 0.117 -4.88 0.000**
llabex -0.081 0.043 -1.89 0.062
ltrschl 0.068 0.053 1.27 0.207
lageper 0.922 1.045 0.88 0.380
L_grp** 0.560 0.185 3.03 0.003**
lcpi -0.901 1.166 -0.77 0.441

Lfromru** -0.314 0.071 -4.44 0.000**
Lfemale** 0.440 0.135 3.25 0.002**
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